
Re-Tipping and General Maintenance

Want to save time and money?

For more information please visit our website
  www.petersonsawmills.com

Peterson's circular blades are made from high grade steel, and 
solid tungsten carbide tips. Leading blade technology means 
that Peterson blades require far less maintenance than other 
blades.

For most millers, it is a simple exercise to take their Peterson 
blade to a local saw doctor who can carry out any blade 
repairs quite cheaply and effectively. However, if access to a 
saw doctor is limited, and you have access to a gas welding set, 
you can purchase a re-tipping jig from us to re-tip your own 
blades.

The Re-Tipping Jig holds your blade firmly in position and allows 
you to line up the new tips while heating. 

Your blade simply fits onto the boss, and a small block holds the 
tip in place while you weld it on.  

Save time and money by re-tipping your own blades at your 
milling site or workshop. With the 2014 design of the Petersons 
Re-tipping jig, re-tipping has never been easier.

Remote Area Service Kit

When operating overseas or in a remote area, access to spare 
parts can be difficult. 

With every mill sold, we supply basic tools and spares to carry 
out blade adjustments and a basic safety kit and sharpener to 
keep the blade sharp.

We also offer as an optional extra, a remote service kit, 
consisting of high wear parts and motor service items, designed 
for easy replacement on site. It will keep the average miller 
going for approximately 100 machine hours and can be 
tailored further to meet your specific needs.

Contents of each 
Remote Service Kit:

ž2 x motor air cleaner sponge
ž1 x motor air cleaner paper 
element
ž2 x motor oil filter
ž2 x spark plugs
ž2 x chain pieces
ž4 x con links
ž4 x rollers
ž24 x blade tips
ž8 x blade screws and nuts
ž2 x Allen keys
ž3 x v-belts,
ž1 x gearbox repair kit
ž1 x pot anti seize
ž1 x circlip pliers

Do it yourself with Petersons Retipping Jig and Remote Area Service Kit

Contents of each 
Re-Tipping Kit:

žPeterson Re-Tipping Jig
žsolder
žflux
žblade tips
žinstruction manual

Blade not included with kit

http://www.petersonsawmills.com

